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Placket Days at the New ➢larltet House
Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning,'Lrom 5 to 10.
Saturday afternoon and evening, from 3 to S
novld-dlm

CoNoimss will assemble on the sih of De-
cember— one week from next Monday.

Ir is easyto tell a hard drinker—his offence
always brandied on the end of the nose.
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THERE. will be divine services in the First
Lutheran Church (Dr. Hay's) to-morrow, at
101. o'clock.

I=l
DIVINE SERVICE to-morrowmorning (Thapks-

giving) at the Ridge Road Episcopal Church,
at halt-past ten o'clock.
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THE trains from the westthis morning were
covered with snow. Our friends among the
Alleghenies must have a pleasant time.

POST OFFICE I.IOTJE6 ON THANns.OIPINCi DAY
The Post office will be open on Thanksgiv-

ing day from 6 to S o'clock in the morning,
and from 1 to 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
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DISTRESSING ACCIDENT. —A young mall
named George Yeisley, employed at Heyberg-
er's machine shop, Lancaster, had his hand
torn off by being caught in some machinery.

COLD weather is upon us. North winds
have been whistling around the corners, Bing
Frost has left the imprint of his icy ngers,
the mud has disappeared, leaving the streets
rough and hard on shoe leather.

CLOTHES STOLEN. --A family in the lower
end of the city left two or three tubsful of
clothes standing in a back yard, on Monday
night, intending to hang them up next
morning. During the night the whole lot
were stolen, and have not since been heard of.
That thief must be a mean one.
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SCHNAPPS MUST BE LICENSED. —The COLelllis-
wiener of Internal Revenue has decided that
persons selling Schiedam Schnapps are re-
quired, in addition to other licenses they may
have, to also take out licenses as dealers in
liquors, wholesale and retail, according to the
manner and amount of their annual sales.
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MAIIKET. —The attendance of country folks
this morning was not as large as usual.
Prices were high, and the demand great. By
half-past six o'clock, it was almost impossible
to obtain a pound of butter. Prices were
high. The prospect of cold noses prevented
some of the farmers from coming to town.
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TECEITEE! —Three laughable pieces are on
the bill for this evening, viz: The Maid with
thqHang Pail; Loan of a Loner and Sarah's
Yocng 31an. Mr. Heniple will appear in two
characters; ,Miss Fanny Denham in three,
with songs, and Mr. Rouse in his wonderful
character of Peter Spy/cc. There will be fan
at the Theatre.

How To REMOVE OLD PAmr.--Soft soap,
mixed with a solution of potash or caustic
soda, or pearlash and slaked lime, mixedwith
sufficient water toform a paste, is an excellent
solvent for old putty and paint. Either of
these, laid on with an old brush or rag, and
left for some hours, will render the putty or
paint easily removed.

ENTITLED TO BOUNTY. —The Secretary of
War has just decided that colored recruits are
entitled to the seine bounty as white recruits,
viz: One hundred dollars for one year ; two
hundred dollars for two years, and three hun-
dred dollars for three years. Representative
recruits are also entitled to this bounty, with-
out regard to color.

COTSTERFEIT POSTAL CURRENCY.--It is esti-
mated that 520,000 in counterfeit postal cur-
rency changes hands in Cincinnati daily, few
knowing whether it is good or spurious. A
large amount of the stuff also passes here
every day, but nothing like the figure here
given. The counterfeited issues should be
called in, and new notes stricken off.
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OIL IN ERIE Coicrarv.,—The Erie Dispatch
says: A number of our citizens are investing
in oil territory, located near Hydetown. Two
persons paid. a few days ago, $30,000 for a
farm of one hundred and twenty acres. An-
other party bought property for $7OO, and
has since been offered an advance of $lO,OOO
on it.

OEGANIZA.TION OF TUE WEST ELIERISBUSO
MARKET HOUSE COMPANY.—This company Or-
ganized on the 17th inst., by electing W. K.
Verbeke, President; Elias S. Zollinger, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; and C. F. Haehnlen, Mi-
chael Durkee, E. S. Zohinger, Jacob Haehn-
len, J. B. Tomlinson, Theo. Fenn, Lewis
Haehnlen, W. K. Verbeke and Charles Swartz,
Directors.

IMMENSE quantities of poultry were dis-
played upon the market stands this morning.
°hickeys and turkeys, both small and great,
could be had at great figures, (small figures
being unheard of among those having pro-
duce for sale.) Thousands of murders have
been committed among the poultry, in view
of Thanksgiving dinner.

OIL ON THE CLLEION.—There is at this time,
says the Clarion Banner, considerable excite-
ment along the Clarion river inregard to the
oil prospect. Strangers from all parts of the
country are pouring in and sites are being
purchased every day. It is gratifying to us to
know that at last there is something to start
our people and encourage them to make in-
vestments with a prospect of a speedy return.
.Fromthe mouth of Clarion to Ridgway, land
is rapidly changing hands and purchasers are
preparing to put down wells.

INTERESTING TO STEEL 1.1/ INUFACTIMERS,--
An invention has been patented inEngland
which proposes to dispense with the ordinary
mechanical compression of steel and homo-geneous metal by the action of steam, ham-
mers or apparatus of that class and to give
the metal the requisite closeness and strength
by testing it in a form approximating to thatin which it is intended to be used, and by im-
mersing it without any previous forging in
a bath of suitable liquid, such as oil or water,and giving it aftertard, where requisite, thetemper necessary to enable it to be worked.The metal being made by this process is so!mach harder and stronger it will be desirablein some cases to rough•turn, bore or shapethe casting preparatory to the hardening and4/411411g Of the metal.

THE CHRISTIAN COMNISSION. —Among the
noble associations for the support of winch
the people will be called' to contribute to-
morrow, is the Christian Commission. This
organization appeals eloquently for the sup-
port of the affluent and the generous. Its la-
bors have been herculean during the conflict
now raging for civil liberty. Let. it be re.:
membered by all who are able to give.
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TimucsonTsci.—To-morrow is the day set
apart by both the President of the United
States and the Governor of this State, as a day
of thanksgiving and praise to the Giver of all
good things, for His many mercies and bless.
ings to us as apeople. It ever there was a na-
tion which had cause to rejoice over its many
blessings, it is the people of the United States;
and if ever there was a period when we had
especial cause for thanksgiving and praise,
now is the time. Oar haiwats have been
abundant, every department of business is
prosperous, our arms have been uniformly
victorious over treason in the field, and the
national life has been saved by the defeat of
the machinations of traitors at home, and the
reelection of AbrahamLincoln. Why should
we not rejoice and give thanks ?

The day will be properly observed in this
city. All business will be•suspended, and re-
ligious services held in the various churches.
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AGI ND Pow-wow AMONG THE FAITHFUL.
illeetmg of an Extraordinary Committee to
Devise Ways and _Means for Sustaining a
Party Organ.—An allusion was made in our
editorial columns yesterday, to the effect that
the greater portion of the tory organs in the
country were in a decaying condition, and
that some of these thus rotting awaywith their
own corruption, were anxious to provoke a
collision with the authorities, and thus gain
an excuse for "closing out" their business.—
When we made this statement of what is a
manifest fact, we indulged the hope that the
Government would not allow itself to be
tempted by the rascals who control these or-
gans, as public opinion would do the work of
counteracting theevil influence of such sheets,
by utterly crushing their powerfor mischief in
refusing them either patronage or recognition.
When we made these statements as to the con-
dition of the tory organs, we had no idea
that the unmistakable evidence of the fact
would so soon be placed in our hands. But
our paragraph yesterday induced acorrespond-
ent to communicate the proceedings of a
meeting held at Brady's Hotel, in this city,
at which the main subject of consultation
related to the necessity of devising ways
and means ,to support the Tory Organ
in this city. It appears that "invitations"
were "sent out" to all the faithful, to meet at
Brady's, and that one of these "invitations"
was issued to a leaky individual, who "let
the cat out of the bag." The meeting was
composed of all the great leaders of theparty,
prominent among whom were His Worship
the Mayor; Mosey, the money-changer; the
erudite Ham. Alricks, the "painful" Trace,
the man of sawdust, Bigler, two or three
Jews, a half dozen ex-mud bosses, with their
old patron, the ex-Governor, arid such of the
loungers as usually frequent a well kept, re-
spectable and orderly hotel, of the class to
which "Brady's" belongs. His Worship an-
nounced the solemn tact that "our organ"
was "nearly Played out." It had piped its
last tune of treason, and would have cett.led
its discordant notes months ago, had it not
been for the fact that its principal proprietor
(unknown to the public at large) had managed
to support it with funds contributed by New
York Jews, under the lead of Belmont. This
fund had now been exhausted, and therefore,
unless the ways and means were promptly
devised, "the great Democratic party
of the Keystone State would be without a
a central organ." With this announcement,
solemnly and impressively made,His Worship,
with all the dignity of a Romata,conscript
father, took his seat. Then followed an awful
silence. Mosey stroked his bearded chin like
the fat boy at the butchering—Sam Bigler in-
flated his cheeks and protruded his tongue
as he wofully asked, "why was I invited to
this meeting? I ain't in politics"—another
considered the affair "d—n painful," while
the mud bosses swore like the old King in
the play, at the presumption of some people.
Our correspondent has written us a lengthy
description of this meeting, but we must
content ourselves with this general quotation
from his communication. Like all efforts,
politically, of the men who thus assembled,
it was a failure. All were profuse in their
promises of what they would have done, had
the party been successful. But under present
circumstances, the organ must become a self-
sustaining machine. The party must sup-
port it. It was impossible for individuals to
do so. And thus after taking a drink all to-
gether, denouncing the administration, damn-
ing the abolitionists, and expressing its sin-
cere sorrow for the affliction of old friends,
the traitors of the South, the conclave ad-
journed.

COVET PROCEEDINGS.—BeIow wepublish the
proceedings of Court, up to noon. to-day, in-
cluding the cases tried, and those in which
true bills were found by the Grand Jury. A
large number of minor cases were brought be-
fore that body, and the bills ignored. These
we have omitted.

Com. vs. George Kelly, assault and battery;
Tried—verdict guilty.

Com. vs. Washington Cassell and George
Bowman, assault and battery. True bill--
continued.

Com. vs. same—malicious mischief. True
bill—continued.

Corn. vs. John Finney. True bill--con
tinned.

Cow. vs. Mary Lehman—adultery, Tried
acquitted.

Com. vs. Win. Sibley—arson. Tried—sequitted.
Com. vs. Elmira Smith—larceny—guilty:.
Com. vs. Daniel O'Reilly—burglary—true

bill.
Com. vs. A. L. Hawthorn and Christian Uf-

felman—feloniously passing counterfeit money
--true bill.

Corn. vs. Jane N. Nichols—larceny. Tried
—acquitted.

Com. vs. Ely Gibson and JamesRobinson
—burglary. Tried--guilty.

Corn. vs. Joseph Spangler--fornication and
bastardy—true bill.

Corn. vs. Martha Cuff—keeping bawdy
house. Tried—guilty.

Coin. vs. TJriahßutterassault andbattery.
Acquitted.

Com. vs. Charles H. Mann and Hiram H.
Long--false pretence. True bill.

Corn. vs. John Hain—keeping a disorderly
house. True bill.

Com. vs. Prudence Dickens—larceny. Ac-
quitted:

Cora. vs. H. F. Harpner andDaniel Mullen-7
conspiracy, True bill. -

Com. vs. Catharine Givenright—assault and
battery. Acquitted.

Com. vs. Same—open lewdness. On trial.
Com. vs. .Augustus Liebtrue and Henry

Fisher—assault and battery, on oath of Jo-
ieph Kahnwiler. Continued.

Com. vs. James E. Carter—assault and bat-
tery. - True bill.

Com. vs. Wm. Brobst—falsepretence. True
bill. Recognizance forfeited.

Com. vs. Susan Dennis—larceny. True
bill.

Com. vs. Jacob Etter—assault and battery
True bill.

Com. vs. Mary Johnson---laxmly. Trde
bill.
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WAN TED—A boy to attend in a si.• •.

but an active, intelligent boy need, a PilY at
nov22-tf THIS OFFICE.
THANS.SGIVING Dolltler will

serve up a fine Sauer Kraut lunch, at his res-
taurant on Walnut street, on Thanksgiving
Day, commencing at nine o'clock A. rd., to
which the public are invited. Call and try
the Kraut.

Komrar.. & Bao. received, today, a flue se-
lected stock of Fancy Fans. They are orna-
mental as well as useful. Also, a large select-
ed stock of Holiday presents. 118 Market
street, Harrisburg. n023-d2t'

ArrnriTime, INviNc.ilitEs --A meeting of the
Republican Invincibles will be held at their
hall on Wednesday evening, ist 7?: o'clock, for
the purpose of electing permanent officers. It
is desirable that every memberbe present. BY
ORDER. 3t.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY-A. Boy to learn the
Dry Goods business. One with some experi-
ence preferred. Must speak English and
German. Cathcart Sr, Bro.. No. 14 Market
Square, next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

nov22-1 w

THE PRESIDENT PETROLEUM COMPANY.—The
PreSident of the above namedcompany, Emory
Edwards, Esq., writes, under date of Novem-
ber 20, 1864, as follows:

"Having just returned from a tour through
the oil region in Venango county, Pa., and
having particularly examinedthe tract of oil-
bearing lands owned by the President Petro-
leum Company, I am enabled to give you some
further information as to their character, and
extent.

"The company own two and one-half miles
front on theAllegheny river, and several miles
on tributary streams, which is all underlaid
with oil-bearing rock. One hundred yards
from the west end of the tract is the Hydriek
well, which has already yielded . over thirty
thousand barrels of oil. Messrs. Hydrick
have leased from this company five hundred
feet front on the river, adjoining their land,
at a rent of one-third the gross yield of oil,
and have begun three wells, two of which have
reached the oil rock and struck oil fissures.
Pumps will soon be at work in these with
every appearance of agood yield. The third
well is as yet only two hundred feet deep.

"One mile east of this the company's well of
four hundred feet has reached oil which comes
up on the boring gear freely, and the well is
pronounced a success. One mile east of
this is the Harper farm of one hundred
acres, which" does not belong to the company.
On it areseveral wells which have been worked
with great profit, and the farm was lately sold
for $200,000. Passing this farm the company
have a further front onthe river of nearly half
a mile, all of it meadow land, and three
islands, which arevery valuable.

"Between Hydrick's well andHarper's there
is space for one hundred wells on the river,
allowing one hundred feet between the wells,
while on Oil creek the wells average four to
the hundred feet. Just across the river from
this front is one wellyielding four hundred dol-
lars per day, and several from one to two hun-
dred ; and above the company's lands, and
extending up the river for several miles, are
many productive wells.

"The meadows on Hemlock and Porcupine
creeks, and on Reece's and M.'Rea's runs, are
similar to those on Oil creek and Cherry run,
and they have been developed sufficiently to
warrant that they are underlaid by oil-bear-
ing rock, and numerous salt springs, and gas
escaping in many places, indicates the usual
accompaniment of oil.

"The $lOO,OOO which is reserved as a working
capital, is amplysufficient to sink thirty wells,
which are to be commenced immediately, and
for which the proper machinery has been or-
dered. There is every reason to 'believe that
these will yield as much as neighboring wells
now do; and if so, they will pay a large divi-
dend on the par value of the stock. Besides
this, parties are ready to take the usual leases
of one-third to one-half the.product as rent,
the company being at no expense, and the
lands areample to allowthis on a large scale."

J. W. Simonton, Esq., is the agent at Har-
risburg to receive subscriptions for stock in
the above named company, and will answer
all inquiries addressed to him in person or by
mail.

NEW Musro.—"My Boy, how can I see you
die?"—(Reply to "Dear Mother, I've come
home to die.") Words by Louise Barrow,
music by H. Tucker. Songand chorus, with
coda. Price, 40 cts.

"The peace of the valley is fled." Song.
Words by E. Pitzball; music by S. D. S.
Very pretty. Price, 30 eta.

Nocturne for piano. • by J. Leybach. Very
brilliant. Price, 60 eta. Received thismorn-
ing, at Khoche's Music Store, 93 'Market St.

•

LIGHT, Moan LIGHT. —These were the last
words of Goethe; but wonderful indeed have
been the inventions to create artificial light
since the death of the great German Poet.
The oil lamp and the tallow candle have van-
ished, and the brilliant and beautiful gas
flame has taken their place. Again we have
the calcium light, whose power is equal to 200
solar lamps. Wonderful indeed' are the in-
ventions of mankind. Every daybrings some-
thing new. The latest of all is the newarrival
of dry goods, at R. Lowenstein's, Walnut
street, next to Fourth. He Will sell you cali-
cos at 25 and 20 cents; 'beautiful muslin at 30
cents; ladies'stockings 35cents; nubias $1 00;
plaid dress goods 60 cents, witha large assort..
ment of hoseries, gloves, woolen goods of all
descriptions, cloth, coats and circulure of his
own make, and everything in the dry goods
lineat 25 per cent.cheaper than any of store
in town; which we are able to do on ount
of our cheaper rent and smaller expenses.

no2l-3t

Furs!
JUST received, 500 muffs, 1,000 capes, and

a great variety of other furs, ail of the latest
styles, which will be sold at extremely low
prices, for a short time, at M. MAYER'S
bonnet and cloak store, Marketstreet, between
Front street and River alley.

The Largest Assortment for the
Ladies.

MRS. M. MAYER, No. 13 Market street,
(Boger's old stand,) has just received an im-
mense stock of Linen and Cotton Embroid-
ered and Plain UNDER-GARMENTS for the
Ladies; also Fancy Head-Dresses, Hair Nets,
Handkerchiefs, Corsets in large quantities,
Feathers, Ribbons, Flowers, Fancyand Black
Velvets, Fancy Buttons, Gloves of all.kinds,
besides a general variety of goods found M a
ladies' furnishing store. This assortment is
the largest in the city, and will be sold at ex-
tremely low rates. The ladies will find it to
their advantage to call at MRS. MAYER'S'.
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Limn Aaarvan.—The undersigned takes
the pleasure to inform the ladies of this city
and vicinity, that she has received this day a
large quantity of CLOAKS and CIRCU-
LARS, ranging inprice from $6 to $25. This
stock comprises the very latest style'sand best
qualities, all of which have been purchased
since the decline in gold, and are offered at
lower rates than they can, be sold by any
otherestablishment inthe city.

MRS. M. MAYER,
Boger's Old stand, No. 13 Market street,

Sept2B4f

lam cheapest and most select fashionable
ladies' bonnets, hats, cloaks and circulars are

be found at Mrs. M. Mayer's, No. 13 Mar-
Ket street, between River alley and Front
street, {Bogeys old stand.) octl7-tf

DIRS. X. MILLER

Is prepared to do all widths of French Flat%
ing and Coffering, at No.54 Market street, opposite

Herr's Hotel. no 3 3w

GOVERNMENT SALES.

SALE OF CONDEMNED HORSES.

QuARTERHASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
FIRST DIVISION, WASHINGTON Cirr,

November 15, 1864.
Win be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, at

Giesboro, D. Don,
FRIDAY, November 18, 1864,

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES.
On FRIDAY November 25, 1864,

ONE HUNDRED AND.FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES.
These horses have been condemned as unfit for the

Cavalryservice of the Army,
Forroad and farming purposes, many good bargains

mar' be had
Horses sold singly. Sale to commence at 10 A. as

Terms cash in United States currency.
JAMES A. ERIN,

Colonel in charge First Division Quartermaster Gen-
eral's Office. ticil74no26

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
_.--

QUARTEN3IASTER GRNSRAL'S OFFIGH,
FIRST DIVISION, WASHINGTON, NOT. 10, 1864. j

HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service,
will be purchased at Glesindo Depot, in open market, till
DECEMBER 1, 1864.

Horses will be delivered to Caplaih L. Lowry Moore,
A.' Q. M., and be suljected to the usual Government in-
spection before being accepted.

Price of Cavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will lie madefor six (6)and more.

JAMES A. EKIN.
Colonel In Charge First Division,

nolstno3o. Quartermaster General's Office.

lIARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
%co MOB, FIRST DIVISION, WARRINGTON CITY, Novem-
ber 8, 1864.

Will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
thetime and places named below, viz :

YORK, PENN. 'A THURSDAY, Niir. 17, 1864.
LANCASTER, ./;t4'NN'A, FRIDAY, Nov. 24, 1864
EASTON, PEN 'A, THURSDAY, December 1, 1864.
Two hundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
Thesehorses Lavebeen condemned as unfit for the cav-

alry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sales to commence at 10 o'clock A. N.
Termscash, in United States currency.

JANES A. RIC IN,
Colonel in charge First Division, Q. M. G. C.

noll-tno3o

W Al)VERTISEMEN

READING RAILROAD.
WIN TER ARRANGEMENT,

NOVEMBER 7is 1864.

dz REA T TRUNK LINE FROM THE
NORTH and Northwest for Philadelphia, New York,

Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, Raston,kke.;&.a.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, us follows :

At 3.00 and 8.15 A. M. and 1.45 r. at., arriving at New
York at 10.00 A or. and 2.45 and 10.00 r. N.

The above connect with similar Trains ontoe Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and. Sleeping Cars accompaby the first
two Trains without change.

Leave for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Minersville,
Allentown and Philadelphia at 8.15 A. m and 1.45 P. or.
stopping at Lebanon and principal Stations only.

Way Trains, stoppingat all points, at 7.25 A. nr, and 4.40
P. or. Returning : Leave New York at 0.00 A. M., 12.10noon, and 7.00 P. sr. Philadelphia at 8.00 A. it. and 3.30r or.; Pdttsville at 8.50 e. it. and 2.35 P. 31.; Tamaqua at
810 A. tr.and 215 P. m., and Reading at 12.00 midnight,
7.35 and 10.45 A m., L33 and 6.05 0. at.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Reading at
6.30 A. It., returning from Philade:phia at 4.30 P. M.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6.40 and
11.00 A. M. for Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia, Ito.

On Sundays: Leave New York at 700 P. rs., Philadel-
phia 315 P. at., Pottsville 7 30 A. or., Tamaqua 7 tO A. m.,
Harrisburg 815 A. Or., and Reading at 12 00 midnight, for
Harrisburg.

Commntatiou,huige, Season, School, and Examaion
liclets to and from all points, at reduced rates.

Baggage checked through : 80 pounds allowed each
passenger. G. A. NBAALLS,

Reaorsl Ruvorirdende.i
Beading, Pa., November 3 1864. no2l

THE LONG LOOKED FOR HAS COME!

"HEALTH AND HAPPIXELS TO THE BONS AND DAUGHTERS 'OF
=M

DR. COLLINS'
SYRUP OF ROOTS

BARKS AND HERBS,

FOR the cure of Coughs, Cohls,Sore Throat,
cioup; Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar com-

plaints.
Theobject of this Medicine is to soothe and ease the

cough ; to dissolve the congealed phlegm that adheres
and sticks to the throat, whichexcites hacking, hawking,
and ebughing ; to relieve the irritation •in the throat,
which is produced by catching Cold on the slightest ex-
posure. It expectorates the diseased matter that has ac-
cumulated in the Lungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lunge and bronchial tubes.

This medicine gives tone to the stomach, it purifies and
circulates the. blood, which causes oppression of the
cheat and difficulty in breathing.

Good laws for Mothers and CAldren.—Here is the
sufferer's bairn ; keep it in your family, sickness comes
as thief in the night, and your child is suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar, complaints. Here is a
preventative—it is nature's friend.

These Medicinesate prepared and sold by
SAMUEL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Maxi, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberry alley.
Also, for sale at the Drug Store of

J. M. BOMGARDNER,
Cornerof Fourthand Market streets, Harrisburg.

All orders should be addressed to DR, S. COLLINS,
Harrisburg.

These Medicines are purely Vegetable. non

READ THE NEWS ! READ THE NEWS !
WILLIAM M. GRAY,

LATE Clerk in the employ of Shisler S7:
Frazer, has opened a new Grocery Store under the

natne of Win. M. Gray & Co., No. la, Market square,
♦lately occupied by Gus Lschinan,) opposite the Harris-
burg bank.

We are now ready to supply the citizens of Harnsburg
with a new stock of fresh groceries, consisting of pickles,
plain and mixed, preserves, jellies, canned fruits, dried
fruits, hominy, shaker corn, beans, rice, and a complete.
assortment of queensware, glass, cedar and willow ware.

We invite the public to call and examine our stock, add
extend to us a share of their patronage.

All orders promptly attended to. nol6dtf

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

DR. LOWELL MASON'S NEW MUSIC
BOOKs FOR SCHOOLSare nowready ; THE SONG

GARDEN, FIRST BOOK, Price 50 cents. THE SONG
GARDEN, SECOND BOOK, Price 15 cents. Each corn-
,plete in itself. To be followed by THE SONG GARDEN,
THIRD BOOK, as soon as reedy.

MR. WM. B. BRADBURY'S NEW BOOK FOR SING,
DIG SCHOOLSAND CHOIRS ; THE KEY-NOTE, a new
collection of Church Mush). Price $1 50.

No commendation seems necessary of new books by
musical authors of such wide reputation, whose previous
works in these departments have been very much more
successful and popular than those of any other authors.

Specimen copies by mail post paid for tho prices
named.

Published by
uolB-3teod

?AARON BROTHERS,
New York

NOTICE
HARIUSIIURG Belot, Nov. 14, 1864.

Notice is hereby given agreeably to Section 2 of the
Act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act. enabling the Banks of
the Commonwealth to become Associations for the pur-
pose of Banking under the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22nd day of August, A. D. 1861, that the
Stockholders of the Harrisburg Bank have this day
voted to become such an association, and that its Di-
rectors have procured the authority of the owners of
more than two-thirds of the Capital Stock to make tho
certificate required therefor by the laws of the United
States. J. W. WEI

nol6-1m Cashier.

TOY BOOLS! TOY BOOKS !

Of the laetes tpublications, forsale at Echeger's Bookstore,
Harrisburg, Pa. nov2l

IVEW CURRENCY HOLDER at
no2l SCIEINFFER'S Book Store

SOMETHING New and amusing for chil-
dron—i'he Flying Birds, at

uo2l tCHBFFER'S Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

VRESH PINE APPLES, hermetically
oealed, justreceived at SRISLER& FRAZER'S.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRESIDENT,
Venango County, Penn'a.

Organized under the Laws of Penn's

OrFICERS :

Presider4.—AMOßY EDWARDS, ESQ
, New York,

Treasurer—L. R. SIMPSONEsq., New York.
Secretary—J. EDWIN CONA'NT. ESQ New York.
Counsel—Mums PLATT, GERARD & BUCKLEY,

New York,
DIRECI ORS :

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New Yorli,
EDEN B. CROCKER, Esq„ of Crocker & Warren, New

York.
FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esti., ofWestray, Gibbs k. Hard-

castle, New York.
IL CLAPP, Esq., President, Vonango county, Penn.

L. H. SIMPSON, Esq., of L H. Sippson & Co., New
York.

JOHN M. CLAPP, EEq., General Resident Superinten
dent

ITS LANDS FORM ITS
Capital Stock, . . $5,0005000

In Shares of s2§ Each, par value---Sub-
scriplioa Price, $1 per Share.

Being in full payment for a $25 share. No further call
or assessment to be made.

20,000 Shares, or $lOO,OOO Reserved
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IN THIS COMPANY
WILL RECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOOK
INTWO OTHER COMPANIES ADJOINING, WITH-
OUTFURTHER CHARGE.

THE LANDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located oi!
the Allegheny River, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and
McCrea Creeks, and contains 8,400 acres, RAKING AN
OIL SORDID. TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
HALF MILESIN EXTENT.

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the
"Celebrated.Heldricks" wells, and "Pithole Creek" wells,
arefamous for their immense supply of oiL

The wells on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oiL

Tothe capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are oared, Persons investing in

this Company get $5 stock and the above BONUS for
each $1 invested, v. ithout further call or assessment.

Subscription books, maps, and all other information
can be obtained at the office of

J. W. SIMONTON,
Attorney-at-Law.

SUBSORIDrIOSAGENT AT ItiII6USDURG, PA.
No subscription taken for less than on HLWDRED DOL

LASS.
Inquiries by mail promptly answered. noIT-dtf

TOYS, TOYS,• TOYS,
FOR THE lIOLIDAY3.

A large and fine assortment, consisting of
China tea sets, &c, Wooden tea sets,
China baskets, Crying dolls,
Vases, ' Boxes of game,
Tin trumpets, Paint boxes,
Horns, Tool chests,
Moving boys, Dressed dolls,
Wooly sheep, Doll heads ,

Watches, Guns and swords,
Stables, .. Furniture,
Menageries, Animals on wheels,
Grace hoops, Kitchen utensils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Drummers,Cavalry,
Harlequin; Hallway,
Magic lanterns, Poultry yards,
Sheep folds, Ten-pins,
Box toys, Noah ark,

Sic., &c., arc ._., kn.
Also, a large and fine assortment of sugar toys, French

and common candies.
Also, always on hand such asforeignand domestic fruit

in season, alt kinds ofnuts, dried fruits, cakes and crack-ers, teas, spices and coffee, jellies and canned fruits, rais-
er, currants, citrons, prunes, &c., wholesale and retail at
the store of JOHN WISE,

nolo Third and Walnut.
PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold at the Court House, Harris-
burg, on Friday, December 2, 1864, between the

hours of ten and four, the followingreal estate: All that
certain undivided haifPart of lot or piece of land, situated
onthe corner of Sixth and Walnut streets, in the city of
Harrisburg, county of Dauphin, State of Pennsylvania,
adjoining lands of Daniel Wilt and James Main; thereon
erected a three-story brick hotel building and brick back
building.

Also, at the same time and place, all that certain until
vided half part of lot or tract of laud, situate in Swatera
township, Dauphin county, containing seven acres end
twenty-one perches, adjoining lands of Daniel Sheesly
Joshua Elder and David Harris; thereon erected one
Chambers' Patent Brick, Machine, one tiny horse power
steam engine and boiler,wan two 18-iuuaMies, in cam
plete running order, together with necessary fixtures, en-
gine house and shedding complete, for carrying on the
brick-making business.

Also one small tenant house.
ChristianEberly, the surviving partner or the late Itii

chat Burke, will sell his interest in the above properties
at such terms as tosuit purchases.

Terms—Ten per cent. when the property is struck off,
ten per cent. on confirmation of sale, the balance to be
paid as follows: One-third when possession is given
(which wilt be on the first of April, 1865,) the baiance in
two annual payments, secured by bond and mortgage,
with interest from confirmation of sale.

JOHN BRADY,
Guardianof Martina and Regina Burke,

JOSEPHINEBURKE,
BURKE,

MARY BURKE,
n0.1.2-dte AdEninistratris of Michael Burke, dec'd

A CHOICE FARM AT
Public Sale.

Oa Thursday, .Nov. 24, 1864,

THE s4bsoriber will sell at Public Sale, on
the premises, a tract of Land containing ONE HUN-

DRED ACRIDS,situatedin Eastpennsboro ' township, Cum-
berland county, Pa., 3 miles west of Harrisburg, bounded
by lands of J °haBoarmlua,G. W. Criswell,Samtiel Bowman
and others, on which are erected a large LOG AND PLAS-
TEREDHOUSE,a BRICKBANK BARN, TENANT HOUSE,
WAGON SHED, Wood House, SpringHouse, a Well of ex-
cellent water at the door, a large Orchard of Choice Fruit.
There is a never failing Spring between the house and
barn. . . . .

The land is in a high state of cultivation. This is one
of the choice farms in the lower end of Cumberland
Palley. • -

Sale. to commence -at 2 o'clock v. M. Terms Made
known by - SIMON DRESSAGE

White Hall, Nov. 7, 1864.412w*

GOOD NEWS.
WALNUT STREET IN A GREAT BLAZE.

ITASE this method of informing my
numerous friends and the public in general,

that I have opened my new Clothing Store,
corner of Walnut and Sixth streets, where I.
am willing to sell fifty per cent. cheaper than any other
store in the city. Coats worth sae, for $2O. Pants worth
$9, for $6, and vests worth $5, for $3, and everything in
proportion.

All goods leaving myestablishment I will warrant, for
they areall made under my care, and with every modern
improvement, and the latest style. Don't fail to come
and convince yourself of the truth.

nolo-Im* , R. BERNHARD.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, at
the CourtRouse, in the city of Harrisbug, on the

2d of December, 1864, a very desirable lot or ground sit-
uated on the cornerof Second street and Liberty alley, in
said city; thereon erected a small frame dwelling house.
Said lot isbounded by Second street, Liberty alley and
Church alley.

Terms willbe madeknown on day of sale.
novl4-dts PIERCE MAHER.

CHEESE.—Prime New York Cheese, Pine
Apple, English Dairy and Sap Sago Cheese, PA re-

ceived this morning at MIMES & FRAZER'S.
nol

IFCKSTRTM BASKETS. --alder 4k, Fra-
zer, stamessorzto W. Dock, jr.,& Co., have onhand

Bb dozen hickory beaketa. Price 11550 per dozen. je9

CHEESE..--Choiee new crop Cheese, just
pmwo,o rjyro soviet k TCOSERPRR

MESS SHAD and MITE NEW MACK.
EMI, justreceived, at

jya 130YKR ROMPER .

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
NINETY-THIRD NIGHT OF THE PRESENT SEASON

Reuse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Rouse's Star Combination Company,

SAM HEMPLE!
IN TWO COMIC CHARACTERS

THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28, 1864,
Will be performed Buckstone's Comic Drama,

MILL:
The Maid with the Milking Pail.

Tobe followedby the Opera of

Peter and Gertrude
To conclude with the Laughable Farce of

THAT WHITE HAT
Nwrics—Onand after this evening, the curtain wilt nee

at halflpaat7 o'clock .
tr:rleorfurther particulars see programme.

aug9Altf

SANFORD'S HALL AND THEATRE

OPEN every night with a first class com-
pany of male and female artists. The performance

consists of
NEGRO MINSTRELSY,

SONGS AND DANCES,
FARCES,

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES,
ACROBATIC FEATS,

AND PANTMELALES.
This is the only legitimate Concert Hall now open in the

CUT.
Performance every Saturday Afternoon, commencing

at 2 o'clock
HARRY WELLS & CO., Proptietor,

BILLY PORTER, Business Agent
Nan WRAY ,

Stage Manager. 152E3

Valuable Property at Private
Sale.

THE Valuable Property, corner of Frout
and Walnut streets, late the estate of Henry Stew-

art, deceased, is offered at private sale. For thither par-
ticulars inquire of WilliamJ. Sim, onthe premises.

JAMES STEWART,
HENRY STEWART,

Executors.

AMUSEMENTS.

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sts

PROPRIETORS
BUSINESS AGENT
STAGE MANAGER.

ovsnm & SEEN.
JOE MILLER.
JIM FLAKE.

Open EVERY EVENING, with a flrat-claw company of
Maleand Female artlats, Each performer a Star.

GREAT SUCCESS OF
SAM WELSER

The greatest American Clown, Comic Vocalist and Panto-
mimiat,

Continuedsuccess of the
CANTERBURY MINSTRELS.

First nightof the Great Comic Act,
OLD FELLOW, OR DAR'S DE HONEY

First Night of the
STICK OF THE STEEPLE.

Fint Night dithe Gres/

Tlee Whole !o Conclude Willi
FLAKE' INN-A FIX.

CONIC TRW

Re-engagement of JOE KILLER, the Celebrated Ethio-
pian Comedian-

Admission 25 cents
Seats in Private Boxes 50 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Tocommence at 7% o'clock.

novl4

Great Attraction'.

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK of

4". BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND OIItOULARS
And a tine assortment of

VirOOLEX MODS, NUBIAS, diC
=

T RIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest fhrnishiog•establishmentsin the country.

sep2o

J. R. BOYD. P. IC. BOYD.

CABINET FURNITURE.

RAVING COMPLETED OUR NEW AND

COMMODIOUS WARE-ROOMS.
We offer to the public the largest and

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE
To be found outside of Philadelphia, at VERY MODE-

RATE PRICES. JAMES R. BOYD & SON.
no4d3m] New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second st.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY ANDW INES FOR
MEDICAL, USE.

NVE DESIRE to call especial attention .to
the PORT WINE as being superior to any of the

kind in market for invalids. KELLER'S Drug and Fancy
GoodsStore, No. 91 Marketstreet. oet1:8

noSiltl
GRAPES.

AEINE LOT or CATAWBA AND ISABELLA
GRAPHS are for sale at Wise's fruit and confec-

tionery store, Third street, near Walnut, Mr. Wise will
keep a supply onhand during the seaseit. Eep27-tf

FINE GROCERIES of all kinds, atredtWed
prices, at SHLSLER lc FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY opposite the CourtHouse

BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, of
all denominations, in different styles and at different

prices, at SOHEYFF.B,S Bookstore,
Sept 26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penns

DISSECTED ALPHABET BLOCKS,
for sale at Seheffer's Bookstore, 21 South Second

street, Harrisburg, Pa. oettl
TiCONOILLY DRESS SHAD.—We reeeileed a
14 fresh let this morning, at

sepls BOYER Ar KERPER'S

fI.EOSSE SLACKWFILL'S ENGLISH
rics-LES, a rare article for table era, pet received

and for sale by SHISLER & FRAZEE,
febl Muccessore to Win. Dock. Jr.-. ik Co.)

EXTICA W.ll.lTh . WHEAT r'l.+OWS.—be
/acted White Wheat Family. Flour, just receive

and for sale at SRIELER & FRAZER,
jyB Successors to W. DoclrJr., & Co

BASKETS, BASKETS, in great variety ,srasuß Ec MAZIEt,
Je2; SWAMI'S tO W. C0G1C..4.. aL CO

DIEDFRUIT of au kinds at
[ai l] 80r.% & KOZRPF.k.

SATCHELS! SATCRE SI

ALARGE and splendid assortment. 'of
Satchels, together with over 100 styles of l'oCket-

Books, Wallets. &e., at all prices for sale at Scheffer's
-BoOkstore. Harrisbtlrg, Pa. 'neo-

prim MEETCIDER received to-day_ at
BOYER & KurEwa;


